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The fortress mentality is here. We're in it. Until
these stressed kids are no longer being driven
crazy by the insanity on media, in Hollywood

promiscuity and addictive confusions beyond all en-
durance and getting to express it with assault rifles,
and killing themselves in oversensitized reaction to
offenses, overheated levels of stress and confusion
in the name of free speech, amusements, racial
rights, corrupted democracy and diluted religion,
and the result all blamed on the weapons the kids
pick up, they have to be locked and bolted into se-
curely designed places of serene learning and de-
prived of all media except for family contact and
normal daily discourse.  We're there.  No more
honor system until fear and stress exacerbated by
corporate-owned media cease to be a factor in the
vitriolic national discourse.

HELP WANTED: 

Managers for the largest
water management dis-
trict
Nothing "failing" about a dike that handled

Irma's maximum pressure so well. But con-
tinuing using the lake like a giant pressure

valve reservoir will only kill its ecosystem from so
much up and down. ONLY finishing whole 68-
component system spares the estuaries, if and when
filthy Martin county learns the meaning of sanita-
tion. Put all resources into SFWMD components of
reservoirs, groundwater regulation, deep well injec-
tion, and remove the U.S.Interior department’s stop-
pages of releasing southward flow in appropriate
volumes.

Culled fruits and vegetables from the fields are
nutritious if not shiney color-perfect for optimal

sales appeal. Wasting them is a crime

Mr. SCHIFF 

Right, like the American people deserve to be
afflicted by CNN, here a congressman wants
criminal accusations tried in the media, is

delaying the judicial process with political protest
against the appearance of probable cause. 

Sometimes congress and the media interfere, if
they can, in the juducial process. Other times, the
judiciary interferes where it has no business in Pres-
idential powers regarding immigration or in over-
writing legislation with its misinterpreted version.
Finally, a criminal charge against a politician is
voided while campaigning for no other reason than
at the moment in mid-campaign it appears the can-
didate might pull out a win, meaning the arresting
officer has told a lie that now has to be true. No
more corrupt era in American history since Recon-
struction.You have to go back to 1874, Reconstruc-
tion,

Self ruin
We're overrun with masses expropriating

territory, diluting the values underlying
the thing they seek.

To restrain immigration, the phrase "Disposable
income" needs to be rethought, as largely senseless,
media-driven misspending. Advertising is driving
third world cultures mad with envy.

The false meaning of disposable income, and false
concepts behind political correctness drive this cri-
sis.

They sense they can take advantage of an opening,
the political correctness of our naive, indoctrinated
youth, believing it's turning the country into a give-
away machine, and subordinating the interests of the
individual to those of the masses, with no impera-
tive values to speak truthfully, or to become self-re-
liant, or to work in peace toward making your
dreams come true.

Advertising never acknowledged the presence of
those values as having had origins in Protestant
Christianity. It just sizzled the allure. If any other
kind of religious foundation could have generated
the values our American National culture has used
to keep capitalism and democracy from destroying
each other, we would've seen it by now.

Patched up the crack in the Liberty Bell

R.P. BATALLER, EDITOR
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TThe whole idea of a chain as a newspaper
management concept is that resources
may be reallocated from a paper with

strong revenues to another with weaker.  But
which one of us, as readers, and as citizens of a
community, would be satisfied to have our com-
munity paper weakened, its staff and supplies and
its ability to present a cohesive image of our com-
munity activities to us all diminished, so that an-
other community's paper, belonging to the same
chain, perhaps one more favored by a faraway
corporate manager, would thrive?  This is why
Hendry and Glades counties need a Sunday News
that they can truly call their own.

TELEVISED MESSAGE IN-
DOCTRINATION

From any political science per-
spective, these scripts of forth-
coming TV shows undermine
citizenship premeditatedly.
From all other viewpoints they
are mentally unhealthy and
needless sources of stress as
viewers ingest the bile of a per-
verted, vengeful and bitter enter-
tainment colony, half-gay,
half-addicts, all-promiscuous
living pretense lives, enslaved
by the limelight, indifferent to
the habits of growing, learning
working people. And the rest of
us pay far, far too much atten-
tion to them, their ways and
their nose jobs.

CANNOT rely on corrupt fed-
eral agencies. Whenever politi-
cians corrupt an agency, they
distract and disrupt its protective
work. Same when feverish con-
gressmen abandon their crucial
oversight responsibilities to ob-
sess over getting their faces in
the 11 o'clock news. SAME
thing during Clinton impeach-
ment years which were followed
not much later by Bin Laden
getting the jump on us at 9/11.
The real cost of corruption is the
hapless FBI function in gun con-
trol slipping through their fin-
gers.

GINSBURG RECEDING
Evidence of a SCOTUS para-

noia interfering with cognitive
clarity. Wrong old campaigner
in the job which requires greater
understanding of customary
non-legal routes to sexual satis-
faction and motherhood, outside
the contentious arenas of gov-
ernment-issue municipal democ-
racy, probably a mistaken
appointment from the beginning,
an affirmative action creden-
tialed token sustained by hopes
that she would measure up to
Sandra Day O'Conner, see the
big picture and learn on the job.
But too NYC-arrogant, and ruth-
lessly competitive, to be capable
of growth and gender justice.
Probably responsible for gender
vindictiveness.

Obama’s artworld is to
art as Obama’s justice
department was to jus-
tice.  Don't look ANY-
THING like the real
thing .
The saddest collusion
of all involves union
leaders who've con-
vinced companies to ac-
cept corporate suicide
as an option

Did FBI Director Wray
just say he's for sale?
His "Talk is cheap" is
J. Edgar vintage, NOT
NEARLY CONTRITE
ENOUGH

Congress needs to take a cou-
ple of months off and attend a
course on the Constitution.
Those members of Congress
who are unable to do their jobs
should be fired by We The Peo-
ple. The two party system has
manipulated the law, they have
made up the rules they don't fol-
low, but prevent others from
playing. They have created a
permanent political class that
rules over the people, they play
with others lives to enrich them-
selves without any accountabil-
ity. Time for that to change.

---Tim S
RB: Government by lawyers is

narrowly fratricidal. Govern-
ment by experience informally
encoded in the American Na-
tional culture promotes peaceful
coexistence, honest speech and
individual self-reliance, our
goals whether or not fee-hunting
lawyers know it.

Job hunters:
The labor pool you're in makes

a difference if it's a demographic
of useless transients or losers.
Employers have to whip their
crew into some kind of shape,
despite the excuses, laziness,
trouble makers, bad attitudes or
ill health, bad schooling. He can
get tough, or else. Can be the
same for public and private sec-
tor in the same place. 

Kids expect to find an even
playing field out there. 

It's a very fine and memorable
thing to find your boss trying to
be fair. It's rare because capital-
ism has no rules, and generates
vast wasteful energies that re-
duce employees to being a num-
ber, at the same time generating
great ideas.

But handle yourself right,
show the boss what HE wants to
see, and learn what you can for
as long as you want. Oh, and
don't get tied down with a
woman. 

No.1: Grow from being with
the people there; if nobody's
worth being with, regardless
what the job is, move on and
your experience will accumu-
late.

No. 2: Keep working in related
fields and avoid irrelevant
fields, and get formal education
in that field whenever possible.

No. 3: It's not what you do, it's
who you do it with, but a boss is
not a co-worker, he has to get
results, not experience.

Millenials looking for excuses
claim the boss is narcissist,
misogynistic, every ready made
excuse. Get real! 

Piss off living off your parents.
They don't keep you for your
worth. Employers are different.
Equal pay for equal RESULTS.

Fortress mentality


